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Chapter 661

A person is not afraid of death, not by talking with his mouth, but directly by his
behavior.

Han Tiansheng, who said that he was not afraid of death, showed his fear of death
at this moment.

Standing in the corner, trembling and pale, no longer the arrogance before.

Han Xiao’s death made Han Tiansheng feel desperate. When facing George Han’s
anger, he had nothing but fear.

What kind of face, how important is life.

Unfortunately, his words caused George Han to laugh.

“You still have the face to mention my grandpa. When you forced him to kneel and
leave the U.S., did you ever think that he was your brother?” George Han said
coldly, although he couldn’t empathize with that year. How much humiliation Han
Tianyang has suffered, but the various attitudes shown by Han Tiansheng. He knew
how unwilling his grandpa was full.

“But anyway, I am also your elder, how can you kill me without fear of thunder
and lightning?” Han Tiansheng said. There is no other way, and he doesn’t want to
use Han Tianyang to beg for mercy for himself, but if he doesn’t, he can only wait
to die.

George Han shook his head, looked at Han Tiansheng with regret, and said, “Even
if it is thunderous, I will kill you today. Grandpa’s revenge back then, I want to
avenge him.”



After that, George Han approached Han Tiansheng step by step.

Han Tiansheng’s eyelids jumped, every step of George Han approached, it would
make him feel closer to death.

“You, don’t come over, don’t come over.” Han Tiansheng said in horror.

George Han kept walking, starting from Han Tiansheng’s remarks about how to
kill Han Nian, his ending was doomed.

After experiencing Lily Jiang’s treatment of Han Nian, any person who threatened
Han Nian will be killed by George Han relentlessly. He will no longer be
soft-hearted and will not leave Han Nian with any threats. .

“Han Tiansheng. Your bones will become the steps under my feet. From now on,
the Chinese area in the United States will be considered by George Han.” George
Han said coldly.

Han Tiansheng finally understood the mood of his opponents back then. It turned
out to be such a feeling as a stepping stone. In addition to the fear of death, there is
still unwillingness, but this unwillingness is limited by his ability and can’t do
anything. Can only wait for death to come.

“No, no, you can’t kill me, I am your elder, I am your elder.” Han Tiansheng’s eyes
were hollow, and he was obviously scared to lose his mind.

A superior person who never fears death is actually vulnerable when facing death.

In this world, there are too many people clamoring that they are not afraid of death,
but how many people can be calm in the face of death?

Han Tiansheng is a good example.



“Grandpa. Your grudge is reported by your grandson.” After saying this, George
Han stretched out his right hand, grabbed Han Tiansheng’s throat, and lifted him in
the air.

Han Tiansheng was kicking and struggling, scratching George Han’s arm with both
hands, trying to relieve himself in this way.

But his struggle is undoubtedly useless for George Han at this moment.

Qi Yiyun watched Han Tiansheng’s situation from the side, turned her head and
dared not watch this scene. After all, she was just a woman and could not accept
such violent methods.

But she would never sympathize with Han Tiansheng. This person is damned. He
even let a baby go. Why should George Han let him go?

When Han Tiansheng gradually stopped struggling, George Han lifted him in the
air for nearly ten minutes.

“George Han, he is dead.” Qi Yiyun walked to George Han to remind.

George Han heard these words. This released Han Tiansheng and threw him in the
corner.

“How are you? It’s okay.” Qi Yiyun asked worriedly. Just now, George Han looked
like he was possessed. It made her feel a strong strangeness, so she was very afraid
that George Han could not return to normal.

“It’s okay.” George Han said faintly. He knew that his change just now was caused
by the power in his body caused by his anger. If that were not the case, he would
have died in Han Xiao’s hands now.



In the past, George Han had always worried that this force would cause harm to his
body, but now, George Han has completely ignored this. After all, from the start of
obtaining this power, he relied on this power to accomplish many impossible
things. At least for now, it has brought George Han benefits. Without it, George
Han would have already done so. Died many times.

“Really all right?” Looking at George Han’s still slightly red eyes, Qi Yiyun said
uneasy.

“It’s really okay, I’ll take a break first.” George Han returned to the living room.
Sit on the sofa and close your eyes.

Qi Yiyun sat aside and didn’t bother George Han, just watched quietly.

After the Villa calmed down, those eyeliners outside were puzzled.

Since Han Tiansheng has killed George Han, why hasn’t he been seen for a long
time? With his status, he doesn’t need to deal with the corpse by himself.
Moreover, even if he is discovered, Han Tiansheng will not suffer from this
incident. The slightest impact.

The major families have speculated about what Han Tiansheng was doing in the
Villa.

The Qi family, Qi Donglin and Ouyang Fei were already in tears at the moment.

Although they don’t have eyeliner near George Han’s Villa, this matter has already
caused a lot of trouble in the city. Qi Donglin can know the situation with just a
phone call.

Everyone believed that George Han was dead, could he still survive?



Moreover, with Han Tiansheng’s methods, since Qi Yiyun was by George Han’s
side, he would never let Qi Yiyun go.

“Don’t cry. We will accompany her soon, and we will still be able to reunite as a
family of three.” Qi Donglin comforted Ouyang Fei in a special way because he
knew very well that if Han Tiansheng killed Qi Yiyun. I would never let them. This
is Han Tiansheng’s consistent way of doing things.

Ouyang Fei was so distressed that she could hardly breathe. Although she knew
that Qi Yiyun chose to go to George Han’s house at this time was stupid, she did
not stop her. At this time, Ouyang Fei’s self-blame is greater than heartache.

“Why, why didn’t I stop her, how could she die when she is so young?” Ouyang
Fei cried and said.

Qi Donglin sighed. With Qi Yiyun’s previous temperament, how could they stop
it? And now that things are a foregone conclusion, it is useless for them to blame
themselves.

“It’s not your fault.” Qi Donglin said with his arms around Ouyang Fei.

At the same time, there is another person who is also desperate. He just wants to
rely on George Han to avenge his parents Zhong Ming.

On the day when George Han delivered the coffin, Zhong Ming’s blood boiled, as
if he saw the hope of revenge for his parents. From that day on, Zhong Ming has
been looking forward to the life and death battle between George Han and Han
Tiansheng. When Han Tiansheng left the Chinese area, everyone There was
speculation that when Han Tiansheng went to hide in trouble, Zhong Ming’s heart
was even more cheerful. He thought he finally saw Han Tiansheng’s desolation,
and even he had already thought about how he would hunt down Han Tiansheng
after the Han family was destroyed.



But all these changes came too fast, like comparing the Chinese area to a lake.
George Han smashed a boulder in the lake and caused a stormy sea. He thought
that the waves could ruin Han Tiansheng, but the end was Han. Three thousand
himself was shot dead by the waves.

“Do I really have no hope of revenge in this life?” Zhong Ming knelt down in front
of his parents’ spiritual position, said with a pained expression.

Nangong’s company.

It’s impossible for Tang Zong to know what happened in the Chinese district, but
he was still doing what he was supposed to do in the office, and the expression on
his face was not at all worried.

When Yuan Ling came to the office and found Tang Zong with an indifferent face,
she felt very strange. Regarding Han Tiansheng’s visit to George Han’s house, even
she had heard some news. It is impossible for Tang Zong to know nothing.

“President Tang, don’t you know about Mr. Han?” Yuan Ling asked Tang Zong
puzzledly.

“You mean Han Tiansheng went to George’s house?” Tang Zong said lightly.

Yuan Ling nodded, George Han was dead, she really couldn’t figure out why Tang
Zong could still be so calm.

“Don’t worry about him, I heard that Han Tiansheng has killed him.” Yuan Ling
said.
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Although Yuan Ling has no good feelings for George Han, she has been in contact
for some time after all, and George Han can be regarded as her boss, and the
encounter with George Han now makes her feel quite moved.

After all, he was so young that he died.

But after another thought, he insisted on offending Han Tiansheng, he seemed to
deserve it if he died.

The entire Chinese area. Who dares to offend Han Tiansheng?

Han Tiansheng’s status in the Chinese area is like that of the earth emperor. Who
can blame him if he wants to die by himself?

“Do you really think he is dead?” Tang Zong asked.

Yuan Ling smiled. Han Tiansheng had already gone to his house and heard that
there was a very big disturbance. People who followed this incident said that he not
only died, but also died miserably. Can this be fake?

“You may not know who Han Tiansheng is. He will not show mercy to anyone.”
Yuan Ling said.

“In my opinion, you don’t understand Brother George.” Tang Zong smiled lightly.

“What do you mean?” Yuan Ling frowned and looked at Tang Zong in confusion.

“I want to say that Han Tiansheng died, do you believe it?” Tang Zong said.

Looking at Tang Zong’s serious and serious look. Yuan Ling couldn’t help smiling
even more.



It was Han Tiansheng who died. How could it be possible that George Han was
interrupted by Han Xiao. The entire Chinese community knew that he was not Han
Xiao’s opponent, so how could he kill Han Tiansheng?

“At this time, you still don’t forget to flatter, you are really dedicated as a flatterer.”
Yuan Ling said with disdain. When she first saw Tang Zong, she had a strong
affection for Tang Zong. For her, Tang Zong was her. The Prince Charming in his
mind, but since knowing that he is just a flatterer, Yuan Ling has a strong disdain
for Tang Zong, because in Yuan Ling’s eyes, a person who relies on rhetoric to
please his superiors is a waste of no real ability.

“If you don’t believe me, just follow me to see it.” Tang Zong said.

Seeing Tang Zong stood up, he seemed to be going to George Han’s house.

Yuan Ling thought he must be crazy.

Han Tiansheng hasn’t left yet, isn’t Tang Zong going to die by himself?

“Ms. Tang, are you crazy? If you go now, Han Tiansheng might even kill you.”
Yuan Ling said.

“I said, it was Han Tiansheng who died.” Tang Zong said lightly.

Watching Tang Zong walk out of the office, Yuan Ling stood still at a loss.

go with?

Still not going?

If she does go, the fact is not what Tang Zong said, she will also be affected.



But Tang Zong’s self-confident performance made Yuan Ling a little curious.

Although she didn’t think that George Han could kill Han Tiansheng, in her
opinion, Tang Zong didn’t need to use his life to flatter a dead person.

“Where did your confidence in him come from!” Yuan Ling said, biting her
molars.

Tang Zong went downstairs to the company, and as soon as he got into the car,
Yuan Ling panted and sat beside him, obviously running all the way.

“Aren’t you afraid?” Tang Zong said with a faint smile.

“I want to see where the self-confidence of your flattery comes from.” Yuan Ling
said.

Tang Zong looked relaxed and comfortable. He was not confident, but absolutely
believed in George Han.

“Are you flattering, you will know soon.” Tang Zong said.

Driving all the way to George Han’s Villa, the nearby eyeliners were anxious, and
they were unable to report to their boss behind the scenes, and they wanted to
know what happened in the Villa. I want to know how George Han died.

When Tang Zong’s car stopped at the door of the Villa, all those eyeliners were
stunned.

At this time, there are still people who dare to come to George Han’s house. Isn’t
this looking for a dead end?

In fact, it is reasonable for them to think like this. Ma Feihao, as George Han’s
doglegs, is now hiding at home and shivering. He dare not go anywhere, because



he knows that no matter who is close to George Han at this time Home is a dead
end.

Each eyeliner immediately reported Tang Zong’s appearance to the boss behind the
scenes, and those families also began to guess what Tang Zong intended.

And Tang Zong, standing at the door, folded his hands and legs, bending slightly,
showing a respectful posture.

Seeing Tang Zong’s move, Yuan Ling’s face showed thick disdain again. In her
opinion, Tang Zong didn’t even want her dignity in order to flatter her. She really
couldn’t understand what George Han had to make Tang Zong so respectful.

A man who can bow down for status. It is disgusting.

“I’m so knowledgeable.” Yuan Ling said in a strange tone.

Tang Zong was unmoved, with a puzzling smile on his mouth.

“Brother George, many people are waiting for you.” At this moment, Tang Zong
said suddenly.

Those eyeliners nearby heard these words and looked confused.

Is this guy crazy?

Didn’t he know that George Han was dead, so he called George Han a soul here?

“What is this neurosis doing, is it possible that he thought George Han was alive?”

“This Shabi doesn’t know what happened just now. If he knew, he wouldn’t think
so. How could George Han still be alive.”



“This person seems to have a funny brain, but he dares to appear at this time. It
seems that he will die soon.”

In the eyes of everyone, Tang Zong was about to die. Some people laughed at his
idiotic behavior, others disdain, and some even told the boss behind the scenes that
there was a mental illness to call the soul for George Han.

Just then. The Villa door suddenly opened.

Those eyeliners couldn’t help holding their breath, because they waited too long, is
Han Tiansheng finally showing up?

The first person who came out of the Villa was Qi Yiyun.

“Wh…what’s the matter, how could it be her, is Han Tiansheng soft-hearted and let
her go?”

“No way, with Han Tiansheng’s methods, how could she survive.”

“Could it be that Han Tiansheng is now old and not as fierce as before?”

In the eyes of everyone, there is no doubt that Qi Yiyun will die, so her appearance
alive makes people feel very incredible.

“Prepare two coffins.” Qi Yiyun said to Tang Zong.

A smile was drawn at the corner of Tang Zong’s mouth, and he nodded and said, “I
will arrange it right away.”

Qi Yiyun’s words once again became a mystery.

Since she is not dead, why does Han Tiansheng prepare two coffins?



In the perception of those eyeliners, it must be George Han who died, so they
wouldn’t think about the coffin for Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao.

A big question appeared in the mind of every eyeliner. And this question quickly
spread to the families in the entire Chinese area, because through their eyeliners,
they secretly followed this matter. I learned this sentence in the first time.

Majia.

Ma Feihao’s face was pale as paper. After receiving the news, he said to his father
in a puzzled manner: “Dad, is George Han being dismantled. One coffin can’t fit,
so do you have to prepare two?”

Ma Feihao’s father looked sad. He doesn’t care about why Han Tiansheng wants
two coffins. He just wants to know where Ma Yu is. If he doesn’t come back, the
Ma family is likely to be affected by George Han.

“You continue to call your uncle, what kind of coffin you care about, is it related to
you?” Ma Feihao’s father said.

Ma Feihao nodded again and again, the phone had been broadcasted hundreds of
times, but Ma Yu was in the shutdown state, making Ma Feihao very helpless.

“Uncle is not in an accident, how can he keep shutting down.” Ma Feihao said.

“Shut up, you crow’s mouth, if he has an accident and we both have to die, you
can’t think of something good.” Ma Feihao’s father angered.

Ma Feihao shrank his neck. He also knew that if Ma Yu had an accident, neither he
nor his father would end well. After all, he and George Han were too close during
this period. It is impossible for Han Tiansheng not to know this.



When the entire Chinese community was guessing the intention of the two coffins,
Tang Zong found the coffin in the fastest possible time, and knocked down the
front of George Han’s Villa with two Pikalas.

At this time, the Villa door opened again, and many eyeliners stretched their necks,
wanting to see what was going on in the Villa.

One minute……

Two minutes…

Time is like every second, like a year, passing very slowly, and it feels like a
century has passed.

at last!

The people in the Villa are out!

George Han dragged Han Tiansheng’s corpse with his right hand, dragged Han
Xiao’s corpse left and right, and appeared in the eyes of everyone.
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The visual shock of this scene is unimaginable.

Many people have dull and dull expressions, and even feel that their scalp is
tingling.

how is this possible?

How could George Han kill Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao.

You must know that Han Xiao’s strength is higher than that of George Han. This is
an event that everyone can see.

Had Ma Yu appeared in the Han’s Villa, George Han would have died long ago.

It is also based on this that they think that George Han will undoubtedly die this
time.

No one thought that it was George Han who could walk out of the Villa alive. And
dragged the bodies of Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao!

During the three-minute incident, no one could recover from the shocking scenes
brought by George Han.

“He…he actually killed Han Tiansheng!”

“How did this happen, how could this be possible, how could he be Han Xiao’s
opponent.”

“From… Starting today, George Han will be the first person in the Chinese area.
The era of Han Tiansheng has ended, and the era of George Han has risen!”



Everyone who spoke was trembling. Because the shock and fear in their hearts
were so strong that they couldn’t calm themselves down.

Each eyeliner informed the boss behind the scenes at the same time.

The entire Chinese area was boiling over George Han.

Countless families were shocked beyond words at this moment.

The conceivable result, in the end, subverted everyone’s thoughts. No one thought
that George Han could create such a miracle.

“This George Han. It is really unexpected, he is so amazing.”

“From today on, the younger generation of the family must try every means to
please George Han.”

“You juniors remember, no matter what method is used, I want you to establish a
good relationship with George Han immediately.”

“Immediately, immediately figure out a way to figure out all of George Han’s
preferences, and the only thing our family has to do next is to please George Han.”

Almost all aristocratic families have the same idea, and they have also issued the
same order to the young people of their own clan, which is to please George Han
and get closer to George Han.

Because the future Chinese area must be George Han’s world, they want to
stabilize their position in the Chinese area, they must establish a good relationship
with George Han, as for those who have had conflicts with George Han, this time
You have to start praying.



After receiving the news, Ma Feihao was stunned for a long time, feeling that he
had lost his soul, and said to his father: “Dad. Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao are
dead.”

Ma Feihao’s father stood up awkwardly, his chin almost falling to the ground:
“How is it possible, what are you kidding?”

Qi family.

Qi Donglin and Ouyang Fei’s expressions were dull, and the tears on their faces
had not had time to be wiped off. Facing such shocking news, they really didn’t
know how to face it.

“Evian is not dead, and George Han is not dead.” Qi Donglin couldn’t believe it,
even he suspected that he was dreaming, how could such a shocking thing happen.

Ouyang Fei nodded, not knowing what to say.

“I’m not dreaming.” Qi Donglin doubted.

In order to let him know if this was a dream, Ouyang Fei pinched Qi Donglin’s
thigh fiercely, and Qi Donglin gasped in pain.

“It’s not a dream, it’s not a dream.” Qi Donglin said quickly.

Ouyang Fei raised a smile on her face and said, “George Han didn’t disappoint me.
My daughter’s vision is really right.”

“Hey.” Qi Donglin sighed and said, “It’s a pity that he is already married and
having children.”

Regarding Qi Yiyun’s love for George Han, Qi Donglin has always held the idea of
  disagreeing, because he feels that there is no real definition of whether George Han



is good or not, and Qi Yiyun has invested so much emotion that cannot be repaid.
Obviously it is not worth it.

But now, Qi Donglin feels regret for the first time. George Han is indeed a very
good person. This is obvious to all in the Chinese community. He pulled Han
Tiansheng off the altar. This is something that no one can do, so good. Who doesn’t
want him to be his own family? Unfortunately, this kind of thing can only be
thought of.

“Evian is not worthy of him.” Ouyang Fei said, being able to devalue her
daughter’s status is enough to show how powerful George Han is in Ouyang Fei’s
mind.

Zhong’s house.

Zhong Ming, who was kneeling in front of his parents’ spiritual position, was
horrified for a long time, and his fists had turned white. He was already desperate
about this matter. He didn’t expect that in the desperate situation, George Han
could even turn the tide and turn the situation around.

“From today, I Zhong Ming is your dog.” Zhong Ming stood up and walked out of
the room.

Outside George Han’s Villa.

Yuan Ling seemed to have lost her soul. For a long time, she felt that Tang Zong
was too flattering about George Han’s flattery, but the facts allowed her to witness
who is the ridiculous person.

Tang Zong’s attitude towards George Han was not a blind flattery. It was the trust
in his strength. For so long, Yuan Ling had always felt that Tang Zong was a
flatterer, but the facts told him that Tang Zong was only truthfully telling what he
knew George Han.



“Have you believed it now? Now you know that I’m not flattering?” Tang Zong
said with a smile looking at Yuan Ling who was desperate.

Yuan Ling nodded subconsciously, how could she not believe it. The facts are
already in front of you, can she still slander George Han?

“Send these two people back to Han’s house.” George Han walked to Tang Zong
and ordered.

“Brother George, you are really awesome.” Tang Zong said with a smile.

“Stop talking about nonsense and do it now.” George Han scolded.

Yuan Ling walked to George Han’s side, looking hesitant to speak.

George Han knew what she wanted to say, but she couldn’t say it.

“I don’t need the approval of others, and the evaluation of others is meaningless to
me.” George Han said lightly.

Yuan Ling has mixed feelings in her heart. From the beginning, he was not
optimistic about George Han, thinking that he was just a swinger, and now that
George Han has truly demonstrated his abilities, Yuan Ling knows how ridiculous
she is and wants to say sorry to George Han, but George Han Obviously, she didn’t
care about her opinion at all.

“I take myself too important.” Yuan Ling smiled miserably.

George Han didn’t even glance at Yuan Ling, and went straight back to the Villa.

In the suburbs at the moment, Lintong was still blocking Ma Yu, but it was almost
time to look at it. George Han must be dead now, so he made way for Ma Yu.



“You can go now, go and collect the body for George Han.” Lintong said
triumphantly.

Ma Yu bit his posterior molars. He was ordered to protect George Han, but he still
let George Han die. How should this matter be explained to Yi Lao.

He knew that even if Yi Lao had hatred for Lintong in his heart. It is impossible to
vent on Lintong, after all, Lintong has the position of heaven’s favorite in Tianqi,
and even Yi Lao cannot easily punish him.

If Yi Lao really had anger to spread, she would definitely come at him.

“You are a coward.” Ma Yu said.

“What do you mean?” Lintong asked with a frown.

“Aren’t you afraid that George Han will take your position? It’s not timid to face
this matter. I didn’t expect that Tianqi’s proud son would be afraid of a worldly
man. It’s ridiculous.” Ma Yu said.

Lintong’s complexion condensed and said, “Don’t think that I dare not kill you.
With your status, even if I kill you, no one can do anything to me.”

“I’m all dead anyway, is there any difference between dying in your hands and
dying in Yi Lao’s hands?” Ma Yu said indifferently. Without protecting George
Han, Ma Yu knew what would happen to him facing Yi Lao’s anger , Now that he
is dead, it doesn’t matter who he died.

“How can it be okay? The relationship is big. If I kill you, I will be gossiped about,
so don’t worry, I won’t kill you.” Lintong finished speaking and turned to leave.

Ma Yu took out the phone. The phone was turned off. After turning it on, there
were countless missed call reminders.



Looking at Ma Feihao’s caller ID, Ma Yu sighed. He knew why Ma Feihao called
him, but under Lintong’s control, he had no choice.

After dialing the phone back, Ma Yu said, “Feihao, this matter is uncle’s fault. You
and your dad should leave the Chinese area quickly, otherwise Han Tiansheng will
not let you go, and I will not be able to protect it all the time. you guys.”
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Ma Yu’s tone was full of helplessness. At the beginning, Ma Feihao chose to please
George Han. It was his persistent decision. Because he can become Yi Lao’s
apprentice, George Han is definitely a person worthy of cursing, but Ma Yu is
absolutely nothing. I thought that things would develop to this point.

George Han died, and the Ma family and Han Tiansheng had completely forged
Liangzi. During his stay in the United States, he was able to protect the Ma family
from Han Tiansheng’s targets. But after all, he is a man of apocalypse, and sooner
or later he will leave the Chinese area. With Han’s natural character, how could he
let them go.

Therefore, leaving the Chinese area is the only way to ensure the safety of their
father and son.

But after hearing Ma Yu’s words, Ma Feihao laughed.

“What are you still laughing at, I told you to leave quickly, this is not a joke with
you.” Ma Yu said.

“Uncle, if you don’t go, why do you want to leave.” Ma Feihao said.

“Are you going to stay here and wait for death? How can Han Tiansheng let you
go?” Ma Yu’s heart sank. Isn’t Ma Feihao crazy, otherwise, why would he choose
to stay in the Chinese district?

“Uncle, Han Tiansheng is dead. Is it possible that he can crawl out of the coffin to
kill me?” Ma Feihao smiled. It is normal for Ma Yu to not imagine it, because no
one thought of George. It was the person who came out of the Villa alive, and now
the entire family in the Chinese district was shocked by this incident.



“What did you say?” Ma Yu asked uncertainly. He suspected that he had auditory
hallucinations, how could Han Tiansheng die?

“Uncle, George Han killed Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao.” Ma Feihao said.

After a full ten seconds, Ma Yu said in disbelief: “What! You didn’t kid me.”

Because Ma Yu’s shocked voice was so loud that Lintong, who had not yet gone
far, could hear it very clearly, causing him to stop unconsciously.

“Uncle, why would I make a joke about this kind of thing? Now the whole Chinese
district knows about it, and there are many people who can’t believe it like you, but
this is the fact. Many people have seen George Han with their own eyes. Dragging
the bodies of Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao out of the house, can this be fake?” Ma
Feihao said.

Ma Feihao took two deep breaths. Use this to calm down your unbelievable
emotions.

He knew that in terms of strength, George Han could never be Han Xiao’s
opponent, but he really succeeded in a counterattack. Although Ma Yu could not
guess what happened, George Han survived. It is very good news for him.

“I didn’t expect it, I didn’t expect it, he really gave people a big surprise.” Ma Yu
sighed.

“Uncle, where did you go and why you suddenly disappeared at this time.” Ma
Feihao asked in confusion.

“I’ll tell you about this later, I still have something to deal with now.” Ma Yu said,
because he saw Lintong returned, so he didn’t have time to explain so much to Ma
Feihao.



After hanging up the phone, Ma Yu had an undisguised smile on his face.

Lintong was full of confidence but in exchange for such a consequence, I am afraid
it was something he never dreamed of.

“What’s the matter?” Lintong asked with a frown. His instinct told him that there
was an accident in the killing of George Han, but he couldn’t think of how this
accident would happen. After all, George Han could not beat Han Xiao. This is an
ironclad fact.

Ma Yu smiled triumphantly. Said: “Lintong, it seems that your plan is not as
perfect as imagined.”

“Han Xiao’s strength can easily crush George Han, how could my plan be
imperfect.” Lintong retorted.

“If they were so perfect, how could Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao die in the hands
of George Han?” Ma Yu at this time couldn’t control his smile at all.

“Fart.” Lintong exhaled fragrantly and scolded: “Do you think that just talking
about it can change the outcome of this matter? How can George Han’s trash be
Han Xiao’s opponent.”

Ma Yu knew that Lintong would not believe it, because even he thought this matter
was too bizarre, but he thought about it carefully. Why did Yi Lao point out that
George Han was accepted as an apprentice? There must be some reasons for this.
And this time, George Han’s performance proved Yi Lao’s vision.

“If you don’t believe it, you can go and take a look.” Ma Yu said.

Lintong sneered and took out the phone.



Upon seeing this, Ma Yu reminded: “Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao are both dead,
who do you want to call?”

Lintong didn’t believe in evil, so he dialed Han Tiansheng’s number.

Bang…

Two rings…

No one answered the phone for a long time. Lintong had an unclear premonition in
his heart.

“Hey.” Ma Yu sighed and said, “Calling a dead person, it would be weird if he can
answer. You don’t want to believe in reality. Don’t you know if you look at the
reality for yourself.”

Lintong gritted his teeth. This is a foolproof plan. George Han has absolutely no
chance of surviving. If he does it, I believe this will definitely shock Yi Lao,
George Han’s status in Yi Lao’s mind. It will inevitably rise to a level.

The most important thing is if there is no puppet Han Tiansheng. Is there any way
Lintong could kill George Han? Do you want him to do it himself?

Lintong said before that he was not afraid of Yi Lao being held accountable
because he didn’t do it himself. He has a lot of reasons and excuses to shirk, and
with his position in Apocalypse, it is impossible for Yi Lao to come down to him
without any evidence.

But if you kill George Han yourself, the meaning of this matter will be completely
different.

This incident has indeed shocked Yi Lao. He paid close attention to the incident in
the Chinese area. Yi Lao received the news at the first time. The face of this



immortal old man was full of triumphant expressions. George Han, as the first
person he had the idea to accept as a disciple, proved that his vision was not wrong.

“Yi Lao, is there any hidden helper beside George Han?” The middle-aged man
asked Yi Lao, full of incomprehension. He didn’t believe that Han Tiansheng and
Han Xiao were killed by George Han himself. , Because Han Xiao’s strength is far
higher than that of George Han, this level of difference is absolutely impossible for
George Han to counterattack, unless Han Xiao stretches out his neck to let George
Han cut.

“What helper do you think will be Han Xiao’s opponent, Jun Yan?” Yi Lao said
with a smile.

“Jun Yan is not in the Chinese area, and he is not Han Xiao’s opponent.” said the
middle-aged man.

“Isn’t this right? With our understanding of George Han, what kind of help can he
have.” Yi Lao said.

“Could…Could the information be wrong?” the middle-aged man guessed. After
all, it is such a long-distance message transmission, and the error is understandable.
Perhaps George Han died, but there was an error in the message transmission
process, so that they received the wrong message.

“Is it so difficult to admit that George Han is excellent?” Yi Lao raised an eyebrow
and said to the middle-aged man.

The middle-aged man shook his head, not admitting that George Han is excellent
and difficult, he also hopes that George Han is a great person, because Tianqi needs
talents, and Shimen needs a next-old successor.

But because George Han is excellent, it doesn’t mean that he can kill Han Xiao at
this stage.



You must know that Han Xiao was once a man of Apocalypse, he possessed the
strength that a secular master did not possess, and in the apocalypse, Han Xiao is
not the worst level person, if George Han really killed Han Xiao, then he is secular
invincible. Even many people of Apocalypse are not his opponents. How is this
possible.

“Ying Lao, think about it from another angle. Although Han Xiao left Tianqi, he is
still a man of Tianqi. If George Han can kill him, wouldn’t it be that many Tianqi
people are not his opponents.” said the middle-aged man.

“Is it weird, who said that the world cannot have a real master, and the surprise on
this kid is more than that.” Yi Lao said with a look of anticipation, he was very
looking forward to meeting George Han, and even more looking forward to Han
Changes after Three Thousand came to Apocalypse

Elder Yi believes that George Han can subvert Apocalypse’s current strength, and
the impossibility created by Lintong may be changed by him.

“Forget it.” The middle-aged man sighed and said, “You like him so much now,
and it’s useless to say anything. Anyway, his status in your heart is getting higher
and higher.”

“Since you know, what are you doing so much nonsense.” Yi Lao said proudly.



Chapter 665

Han Tiansheng’s phone could not be dialed all the time, Lintong couldn’t bear it, so
he returned to the city.

Regarding what happened in George Han’s Villa, there is no need to deliberately
inquire about it, because among the upper-class families, this matter has become
known to everyone and everyone is discussing it.

Lintong became furious after learning the truth.

to him. George Han was supposed to be a dead person, but now he has done
something that is simply impossible.

The death of Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao left Lintong without a puppet that could
deal with George Han, which was a bigger problem for him.

The idea of   killing George Han himself flashed in Lintong’s mind, but anger and
reason eventually occupied the peak. He knew he could not do this. The whole
Tianqi knew that Yi Lao would take George Han as a disciple. He killed George
Han, and it will surely cause many people to fall into trouble in this matter.

The better the person, the more likely to be jealous.

As the proud son of Tianqi, Lintong also has many enemies within Tianqi. He must
not allow these people to find a chance to fall into trouble.

But Lintong watched George Han join Tianqi and take away his position. This was
something Lintong could not accept.

“Just to give you this waste a chance to breathe, I don’t believe that no one in the
world will be your opponent!” Lintong left this sentence. Temporarily left the
Chinese area.



At the gate of George Han’s Villa, countless children from aristocratic families
want to meet George Han with precious gifts in their hands.

They came with family orders to please George Han, hoping to get closer to
George Han. But the gate of the Villa was closed, and no one was qualified to
enter.

When Ma Feihao walked through the crowd and went straight to ring the doorbell,
he didn’t know how many people he envied, because they were afraid to do this,
and no one was qualified to disturb George Han easily.

But Ma Feihao had this qualification, because he was the only one who fawned on
George Han in advance and became George Han’s dog leg.

When Ma Yugang told Ma Feihao about this matter, Ma Feihao was very repulsive.
After all, he was also a wealthy second-generation with a high status in the Chinese
area. He had countless doglegs and suddenly asked him to be a dogleg for others.
Ma Feihao is naturally not so easy to accept.

But at this moment, Ma Feihao realized that being a dog leg can be envious and so
cool.

Seeing the envious eyes of other aristocratic children, Ma Feihao felt so refreshed
in his heart. He straightened his back, with a posture of George Han who is number
one in the world and his second in the world.

“You guys are too late.” Ma Feihao couldn’t help but ridicule everyone.

At this time, Qi Yiyun opened the door of the Villa, everyone craned their necks at
the same time, wanting to see the situation in the Villa.

“Sister, I’m here.” Ma Feihao said to Qi Yiyun with a face.



Qi Yiyun looked at the crowds of outsiders and the precious gifts piled up like a
mountain, and he was naturally proud of him.

“Come in.” Qi Yiyun said.

“Thank you, old sister.” Ma Feihao entered the Villa and once again aroused
countless envy eyes. These people wanted to be able to incarnate Ma Feihao. After
all, being able to go to George Han’s house at this time is what a thing to be proud
of.

After entering the Villa, Ma Feihao saw the broken wall and couldn’t help but
marvel.

“Brother George, this is too fierce, you are about to tear down the house.” Ma
Feihao said.

As someone who witnessed this happening. Only Qi Yiyun knows how fierce
George Han is. There is no chance that Han Xiao will be beaten back. Who can
believe this?

“You find someone to help the house renovate.” Qi Yiyun ordered Ma Feihao.

“Sister, don’t worry, I will contact the best worker immediately.” Ma Feihao
promised, patting his chest.

“By the way, where is George?” Ma Feihao asked cautiously.

“Resting in the room, he explained that there is no special thing not to disturb
him.” Qi Yiyun reminded.

When Ma Feihao heard this, he controlled his breathing very carefully, for fear of
disturbing George Han.



At this time, George Han in the room stared at his arm in a daze. The bulging
meridian blood vessels in the right hand are like horned dragons, and they seem to
be unable to dissipate for a while. The power in the body that seems to be
descending from the sky is fully displayed today. But George Han has a feeling that
this is not its limit. It is impossible to imagine if George Han can play its true limit.
What kind of scene would it be?

“It seems that only by joining the Apocalypse can I know the secrets of this.”
George Han said to himself. Since he already has Yanjun as his master, he is very
repulsive from becoming Yi Lao’s apprentice.

But after both Han Tianyang and Yan Jun threatened at the same time. George Han
considered this matter very carefully.

He knows that if he insists on rejecting it, it will not only cause dissatisfaction
between Han Tianyang and Yan Jun, but also offend Yi Lao. The wisest choice is
to become Yi Lao’s apprentice. In this way, he will be able to know what happened
to his body. What has changed.

“Look at the old man first. If he is not a good thing, I would not be an apprentice to
him.”

After George Han said this, Yi Lao on a certain mountain peak suddenly sneezed.

The middle-aged man standing behind Yi Lao quickly reminded: “Yilao, the wind
is strong on the mountain. It is better to go back to Simen and rest.”

Yi Lao twisted his nose, feeling a little strange, and said: “With my physical
fitness, how can I catch a cold? It’s not a dead boy who speaks ill of me behind his
back.”

For the next half month, George Han did not show up, but many people came to
please him at the door of the Villa, and the gifts were piled up more and more. The



entire Chinese district is watching the movement of this Villa, and they want to
wait for George Han to show up and try to win him over.

Among them, one person was particularly conspicuous. He didn’t bring any gifts,
but he knelt for half a month. In the past half month, he hadn’t eaten, just used
water to sustain his life, even if the others left at night. Now, he will still kneel at
the door.

For Ma Feihao, who came every day, this person impressed him the most.

“Zhong Ming. You don’t take an ordinary path. Others give gifts. Who do you
kneel to go to the grave for?” Ma Feihao couldn’t help but ridicule when passing
by Zhong Ming that day.

“I’m thanking him, he deserves me to kneel and wait for him.” Zhong Ming said.

“Thank him?” Ma Feihao was stunned, and suddenly remembered what had
happened to the Zhong family before, didn’t this guy’s parents died in the hands of
Han Tiansheng? If it weren’t for George Han, he would never have a chance of
revenge in his life. After thinking about this, Ma Feihao understood why he would
kneel here all the time.

“Do you want me to lead you in?” Ma Feihao said.

Zhong Ming suddenly raised his head, looked at Ma Feihao gratefully, and said,
“Can you really take me in?”

After hearing these words, the people next to each other became restless at the
same time. Who wouldn’t want to enter George Han’s Villa?

“Brother Hao. You take me in too, and our family will thank you with a great gift.”



“Brother Hao, and me, don’t worry. Our family can definitely get more benefits
than them.”

“Fart, we dare to take out half of the property, can you?”

“I can take out more than half.”

Listening to the noise in the ear, Ma Feihao looked impatient. Do these idiots really
think that they can see George Han if they have money?

How high is the status of George Han now? What is the meaning of money to him?
As long as he is willing, Rijin Doujin is just sprinkling water.

“You gangsters, can you stop the noise, and let Brother 3000 rest. I see what you
do.” Ma Feihao said.

The noisy crowd fell silent in an instant, only breathing was heard.

“Want to go in?” Ma Feihao asked everyone with a smile on his face.

Everyone nodded like garlic, and they were not afraid of flashing their necks.

“It’s pretty beautiful, and I don’t see if you are qualified. I advise you to go home.
Brother George won’t see you.” Ma Feihao said proudly. Although he used to have
a higher status than these people, this The sense of superiority he possessed at this
moment made Ma Feihao feel even more superior.



Chapter 666

Xiaodao Nangong Home.

As the Nangong Boring who closely followed the events in the Chinese district, he
was even more excited at this time than when he caught the first pot of gold.
George Han proved himself in the Chinese district. Nangong Boring knew that this
would Make him have a higher position in Tianqi.

Moreover, being identified as an apprentice by Yi Lao, his future achievements
will be limitless.

This is the first time that Nangong Boring really felt that the Nangong family could
become an affiliate of Tianqi.

The word “attachment” may be a little ugly, but it depends on what kind of circle it
is attached to, such as the apocalypse, which is above the ordinary world. Even the
attachment is worth it.

Nangong Boring knew that Nangong Falcon had died in the hands of George Han
for a long time, but he did not blame George Han at all. Instead, he felt that
Nangong Falcon had died well and went to trouble George Han. Isn’t it a matter of
course that he died? ?

Now Nangong Boring is already drawing up a plan to make George Han the
Patriarch of Nangong. In any case, he has to make this matter a reality. No matter
how much the price is paid, no matter what request George Han will make,
Nangong Boring will be a One is satisfied.

Thinking about the future glory of Patriarch Nangong in the study, the knock on
the door suddenly rang.

“Come in.” Nangong Boring said lightly.



Nangong Yan walked into the study. He didn’t know the information about the
Chinese area as quickly as Nangong Boring. He just learned the news of Nangong
Falcon’s death. This made him tremble, so he wanted to test Nangong Boring’s
attitude.

If Nangong Boring really didn’t care about this matter, Nangong Yan would
completely abandon the idea of   doing the right thing with George Han, and he
would find ways to get closer to George Han.

Even if you can’t be the owner of the house. He also didn’t want to be driven out of
Nangong’s house.

“Grandpa, I heard that Nangong Falcon is dead.” Nangong Yan said.

“I knew about this for a long time, and I reminded him that he asked for it. No
wonder others.” Nangong Boring said lightly.

Nangong Yan’s heart sank. Although he had guessed that Nangong Boring would
have such an attitude, when Nangong Boring said it, he still couldn’t accept it.

After all, George Han is not named Nangong, so many people cannot accept him if
he becomes the head of the Nangong family.

“Grandpa, doesn’t it matter if he doesn’t have the surname Nangong?” Nangong
Yan asked tentatively.

“Relationship? What does it matter? His strength no longer needs to care about his
surname, and the benefits he can bring to the Nangong family, even if I can’t do it,
as long as he is willing, what does it matter if the Nangong family changes to Han?
“Nangong Boring said indifferently.

Nangong Yan took a breath. He never expected that Nangong Boling would say
such a thing.



Let Nangong’s family name be Han, this is too ridiculous!

“Grandpa, I know what to do. I will go to the United States. If he needs my help, I
will try my best to help him.” Nangong Yan admits his fate. By now, he knows that
he is not qualified to cooperate. George Han is vying for the position of Patriarch,
so he must find a way to keep his current position.

Nangong Bo Ling looked surprised. He didn’t expect that Nangong Yan would
come to him with this attitude.

It seems that he thinks more thoroughly than Nangong Falcon.

“A person who knows the current affairs is a handsome man. Your choice is not
shameful, and I can tell you that after George Han enters that level, he still needs a
spokesperson in the world. Although he is not the Patriarch of Nangong, he can
also control the world. If you become his spokesperson, your status will not be
low.” Nangong Boling said.

Nangong Yan lowered his head and said, “Thank you, grandpa for reminding. I
won’t let you down.”

“Go out without anything else.”

After leaving Nangong Boring’s study, Nangong Yan’s mood changed. Nangong
Boring’s words opened the door to a new world for him. He knew that this was
definitely not Nangong Boring to comfort him. When George Han entered that
level, he was indeed flawless and caring about the world. If he can become George
Han’s spokesperson in the world, he will still be able to enjoy the right to be the
head of the family.

“Nangong Falcon, you never thought that things would have such a turning point,
but if you didn’t die, I would have one more competitor, and now I am the only one
to enjoy the fisherman’s benefits.” Nangong Yan was proud of it. Said.



After Nangong Yan left. Nangong Boring dialed a number.

“It’s time for the two of them to meet, and send them to the United States as a
surprise for him.” Nangong Boring said to the phone.

American Chinese area.

There are crowds of people outside George Han’s Villa, and this is already the
twentieth day after the incident. He still didn’t show up, but the people outside the
door didn’t feel impatient at all. No matter how long it took, as long as he could
flatter George Han. It is worth waiting for them all the time. After all, the Chinese
area has changed a lot, and no one wants their family’s decades of foundation to be
destroyed.

“You go out and let those people go, if anyone doesn’t leave. I’ll be the first to deal
with him.” In the Villa area, George Han ordered Ma Feihao.

These words made Ma Feihao happy. Those people waited for so long, but now
George Han has issued an order to evict the guests. I don’t know how they will
feel.

“Brother George, don’t you pick a few to see you?” Ma Feihao asked.

“Or you can go with them too.” George Han said.

Ma Feihao also wanted to be careful, and after hearing George Han’s words, he
immediately shocked. He said quickly: “Brother George, I will notify them
immediately.”

Seeing Ma Feihao speed up and trot out, Qi Yiyun said with a smile: “This guy
guesses that he still wants to pick a few people to save himself.”

“His careful thinking, how could I not know.” George Han said lightly.



Outside the Villa. Ma Feihao pretended to cough a few times, cleared his throat,
and said to everyone: “Brother George has an order, let you get out of it. If you
don’t get out, Brother George is the first to deal with him, you can weigh it
yourself.”

This remark made everyone’s face changed greatly, and they acted to please
George Han. Instead of letting George Han bear his hatred, if he continues to stay
here, he will be targeted by George Han, who dares to stay.

For a time, many people planned to leave.

“By the way, there are also the things you brought, all packed and taken away.
How can these trash things be in the eyes of Brother George.” Ma Feihao
continued.

The entire site was evacuated in less than ten minutes, but Zhong Ming still knelt
on the ground motionless.

Ma Feihao stepped forward and said to Zhong Ming: “Aren’t your legs numb, do
you want me to find someone to carry you?”

“I won’t go. If I don’t see him, I won’t go.” Zhong Ming said decisively.

“Did you not listen to me clearly? If anyone doesn’t leave, Brother George will
deal with someone. Are you deliberately looking for death?” Ma Feihao gritted his
teeth, and George Han confessed that he would do this for him. Not good, isn’t it a
performance of incompetence.

“What is the life and death of the Zhong family to me?” Zhong Ming said.

“Zhedi, do you want to encumber the entire Zhong family for your funeral?” Ma
Feihao kicked Zhong Ming.



Zhong Ming had already kneeled with his legs numb, and he fell directly to the
ground by the kick.

“The Zhong family refuses to avenge my parents. I don’t care about their life or
death.” Zhong Ming said.

“You don’t think that Brother George will let you go alone.” Ma Feihao smiled
contemptuously. He doesn’t care about the lives and deaths of others, doesn’t he
care about himself?

“I have taken a poisonous oath. If he can kill Han Tiansheng, I will be a cow and
horse for him in this life. If he wants me to die, I won’t even blink.” Zhong Ming
said.

Hearing this, Ma Feihao sneered and said, “Poisonous oath? Then when you swear.
Why didn’t you fight with Brother George?”

When he said this, Ma Feihao was also guilty, because he also hid at home that day
and shivered, how dare he really come forward to stand in line with George Han.

Zhong Ming didn’t know how to refute, he moved his body tremblingly, and
continued to kneel down, saying: “Even if he wants to kill me, I won’t go.”

“f*ck, you guy is really stubborn.” Ma Feihao said helplessly, thinking of a way to
drive Zhong Ming away, a figure walking away quickly made Ma Feihao trot over.

“Uncle, you finally showed up.” Ma Feihao ran to Ma Yu and said.



Chapter 667

Ma Yu was quite moved. Although he hadn’t left for a long time, the Chinese area
had completely changed. No one thought that George Han could solve the troubles
caused by Han Tiansheng with his personal ability. This is not only for the Chinese
area. People were staggered, and even Yi Lao seemed to be shocked by the
incident.

The reason why Ma Yu did not come back the first time was precisely because he
received a call from Yi Lao. Yi Lao would not let him intervene in anything of
George Han, unless he could take action when George Han’s life was threatened.

“Hey, unexpectedly, George Han did another surprising thing.” Ma Yu sighed.

At this time, Ma Feihao felt that Ma Yu had asked him to be a dogleg for George
Han. Otherwise, he would go to other people, and wait for ten and a half days at
the door of the Villa to see George Han.

“Uncle, you still have the foresight and want me to please Brother George Han
early, otherwise I won’t have the chance to follow Brother George Han now.” Ma
Feihao smiled.

Ma Yu patted Ma Feihao on the shoulder and said, “From today, you only need to
remember one thing. That is, you must trust him under any circumstances, and you
must not betray the slightest heart.”

Ma Feihao nodded heavily, after experiencing this incident. How could he have a
heart of betrayal to George Han, Han Tiansheng is dead, and the future Chinese
district will be George Han’s world.

“Uncle. Don’t worry, I will remember your words firmly.”

“Let’s go, go and see him.”



When passing by Zhong Ming, Ma Yu stopped. He knew that many people outside
the Villa were waiting to see George Han these days, but since those people have
already left, it means that George Han has let them go. , But this person still dare
not leave?

“Uncle, this guy deliberately wanted to die, don’t care about him.” Ma Feihao said
disdainfully, to Zhong Ming’s brown candy. Since he couldn’t drive away, he could
only wait a while to report to George Han and see what George Han would do.

After Ma Yu listened to Ma Feihao’s words, he continued to walk towards the
Villa’s door. This kind of thing does not require him to intervene.

Coming to the Villa, Ma Yu walked to George Han and said, “I thought you were
dead.”

George Han glanced at Ma Yu faintly, and said: “I think so too, but I can’t die.
Otherwise, his wife and children will fall into Han Tiansheng’s hands and suffer.”

“Want to know why I disappeared suddenly?” Ma Yu asked.

“It’s related to Lintong?” George Han asked in confusion.

“Do you know Lintong?” Ma Yu looked at George Han puzzledly. How could he
know this person? Could it be that Lintong had already appeared in front of George
Han?

“I heard Han Tiansheng mentioned, who is this person?” George Han asked.

Ma Yu glanced at Qi Yiyun and Ma Feihao. The two of them evasively went to the
kitchen.

“Apocalypse’s proud son, he has recognized achievements in Tianqi, is a very
potential person, and once he was also the most promising candidate to become an



old apprentice.” Ma Yu said, he did not elaborate on Lintong purpose. Because of
this, George Han must be able to figure it out.

“This is because I robbed me of my apprenticeship, so I wanted to kill me.” George
Han said with a smile.

“It’s not just the number of apprentices. In my opinion, he is more worried about
you taking his position in Apocalypse. You must know that such a proud man of
heaven has become accustomed to being aloof and absolutely not allowing anyone
better than himself to appear. “Ma Yu explained.

“What kind of place is Apocalypse, and why does it exist?” George Han asked
curiously. This problem has troubled him for a long time. In his opinion, all
organizations are formed. There must be a certain purpose, and the place where
Tianqi is above the world and full of masters must have unknown secrets.

“This matter. You can only ask Yi Lao to get the answer. Like you, I am also very
curious about the meaning of Apocalypse. But no one knows the reason except for
the very core figures of Apocalypse.” Ma Yu said.

“It’s so mysterious, is it possible to deal with some mysterious power?” George
Han said casually, the master of the apocalypse like a cloud. Since they are brought
together, it is absolutely impossible to simply do it for social harmony.

“There is such a possibility, but what is going on, I believe you will be qualified to
know in the future.” Ma Yu said.

“The premise is that I want to become Yi Lao’s apprentice?” George Han said with
a smile.

“Yes.” Ma Yu nodded. He knew that George Han had already rejected this matter,
but he didn’t know that George Han had already begun to consider this matter
carefully, so from his perspective, he thought he should persuade him. George Han.



“Such an opportunity is an honor for everyone in Tianqi. It is something they even
dream about in their dreams. You should not refuse it.” Ma Yu said.

“My grandfather and my original master warned me, if I dare to refuse. They don’t
recognize me, so I’m currently considering this matter.” George Han said
helplessly, if it weren’t for Han Tianyang and Yan Jun. With a tough attitude,
George Han will never hesitate on this matter. He always thinks that having a
master in his life is enough.

But if they really refused, Han Tianyang and Yan Jun would really deny him, and
George Han would be forced.

Ma Yu couldn’t help laughing, although George Han didn’t know who was in
Fuzhong. But his grandfather is a very knowledgeable person.

“Their choice is absolutely correct. I believe that one day in the future, you will be
grateful for their threat.” Ma Yu said.

“Perhaps.” George Han said lightly. Although George Han is not afraid of the
unknown world of Apocalypse, he knows that after he truly joins Apocalypse, his
life will definitely change drastically. Is this change? George Han didn’t know
what he could accept.

“Joining Tianqi can better protect the people around you. I believe you will make a
more wise decision.” Ma Yu said.

At this time, George Han found that Ma Yu was hesitant to speak and he seemed to
have any questions. Needless to say, George Han knew. He must be curious about
how he defeated Han Xiao. After all, the relationship between him and Han Xiao
There is a big gap in strength, and it is almost impossible for outsiders to complete
this counterattack.

“Want to know how I killed Han Xiao?” George Han said.



Ma Yu nodded again and again, his heart eagerly wanted to know how George Han
did it, because no matter what, George Han could not do it. This so-called miracle
can only be achieved by the gods descended from heaven. May happen.

But Ma Yu is an atheist, and he doesn’t believe that George Han is possessed by
God.

“If I said that Han Xiao accidentally stepped on the banana peel and slipped, it just
gave me a flaw in the shot, do you believe it?” George Han said.

“Guess I believe it?” Ma Yu said, rolling his eyes. How could he believe this kind
of nonsense, and even if Han Xiao stepped on the banana peel and slipped, it is
impossible for George Han to kill Han Xiao with one move.

“Then I can’t help it. It’s a fact. You believe it or not.” George Han said. Regarding
the power in his body, George Han can’t tell outsiders casually, he doesn’t want to
become someone. ‘S white mouse was pulled to do an experiment.

Seeing that George Han refused to tell the truth, Ma Yu could only calm down his
curiosity. If George Han didn’t say it, he was not qualified to force George Han to
say it.

“Lintong will not give up killing you. Although he has left the Chinese area now, I
believe that he will appear next to you sooner or later, so you still have to be
careful.” Ma Yu reminded.

George Han has never seen Lintong, nor does he know what kind of person
Lintong is, but since he has a murderous intention on himself, and one failure, it is
absolutely impossible to let him stop, so there is no need for Ma Yu to remind
George Han. Know to pay attention to this matter.

However, when Ma Yu deliberately proposed it, George Han had other
associations.



“It looks like you received the latest order from Yi Lao, he wants you not to
interfere with my affairs, right?” George Han said.

Dealing with smart people is a very painful thing. Ma Yu realized this now. He was
just a reminder, but George Han was able to guess things so thoroughly.



Chapter 668

Ma Yu only hesitated for a moment, and the wording wanted to answer George
Han’s question in a different form. After all, speaking so bluntly, it is very likely
that George Han would have greater rejection of Yi Lao.

But it was this short period of hesitation that made George Han sure that his guess
was correct, and there was no need for Ma Yu to answer him.

“You don’t need to say, I already know the answer. It seems that this old man
accepted me as a disciple. He also wants to test me.” George Han said.

Ma Yu couldn’t help sighing, and said, “It’s really tiring to deal with smart people
like you, you can guess everything.”

“I can’t guess such a thing, do you really think I’m that stupid?” George Han said
lightly.

After struggling with this matter, Ma Yu was afraid that he would not be able to
fight it. If he said something wrong, he could not afford the consequences. He
quickly changed the subject and asked: “What are you going to do now, those in
the Chinese area? The family is secretly plotting how to please you, and now it
only needs a word from you. The entire Chinese area is yours.”

“The Han family has no leader, but there is still a group of mobs. Compared to
them, they are definitely not willing to give up their status, but these little things
are no longer worthy of me. I will leave it to Tang Zong to do it, and I let him do it.
The purpose of the Chinese district.” George Han said.

“The money and rights in the world seem to have little attraction to you.” George
Han was very calm about this matter, showing that he was not proud of controlling
the Chinese area. He didn’t even take it all in his eyes.



“For me, there is only one thing in this world that is important, and that is to
protect the people around me.” George Han sighed and said, now Han Nian is still
in the hands of Nangong Boring, George Han didn’t know what he should do to get
Nangong Boring to release Han Nian, so he could only wait and wait for Nangong
Boring’s next instructions.

A full month later, George Han finally walked out of the Villa. By this time, his leg
injury had almost recovered, and he could walk freely even without borrowing a
wheelchair. His appearance has attracted the attention of countless families.
However, because these aristocratic families did not dare to act rashly, they could
only wait for opportunities in the dark. After all, George Han had already made
clear that if anyone dared to disturb him, he would be dealt with.

The weight of this sentence, no one in the current Chinese district dares to take
lightly.

Zhong Ming was still kneeling outside the Villa, George Han had heard Ma Feihao
mentioned about him.

“You go, I don’t need your thanks.” George Han walked to Zhong Ming and said.

Zhong Ming was trembling with excitement. He finally waited for George Han.
Although this month’s kneeling was painful for him, it was worthwhile to wait
until this moment.

“I want to be a cow and a horse for you to repay your kindness.” Zhong Ming said
with his head down.

“Zhong Ming, you are smart. Now how many people want to be a bull and a horse
for Brother George, why do you want to be a subordinate of Brother George under
the banner of thanks, are you qualified?” Ma Feihao said disdainfully , In his eyes,
Zhong Ming is just desperately trying to become George Han’s subordinates. Do



you want to be a cow and a horse, don’t you just want to take this opportunity to
follow George Han.

“Please, give me a chance, I am willing to do anything for you.” Zhong Ming
bowed.

George Han looked down at Zhong Ming condescendingly, and said faintly:
“Killing Han Tiansheng is not enough for you, right? In your family, you still have
someone you want to deal with, so you can be a bull and a horse. Besides being
grateful, I want to borrow my hand to get rid of these people, right?”

Zhong Ming’s body trembled visibly, and Ma Feihao flew up and kicked directly
on Zhong Ming’s head. As a result, Zhong Ming leaned back and turned a circle
before stopping.

“fck, Zhong Ming, you’re so fcking courageous. You still want to use Brother
George to do things for yourself. I think you are looking for death.” Ma Feihao said
cursingly.

Ma Yu on the side shook his head subconsciously, Zhong Ming dared to play
around in front of George Han with such careful thinking. Isn’t this playing a big
sword in front of Guan Gong?

“Brother George, please, give me a chance, I will definitely become your loyal
dog.” Zhong Ming adjusted his posture. Kneeling on the ground again, praying.

“I don’t need a rubbish that can’t even solve my own affairs, go away, don’t show
up in front of me in the future, or I will kill you.” George Han said lightly.

Zhong Ming looked desperate, he didn’t expect that he would kneel down for a
whole month, and he would get such a result.



There are too many people in the Zhong family who have bullied him, and he
wants revenge. He wanted to use George Han’s reputation to make those people
pay the price, but he never thought that George Han could see through this.

A waste that can’t even solve your own affairs.

This sentence lingered in Zhong Ming’s mind like a curse.

“Brother George, if I can solve it by myself. Wouldn’t I be qualified to be a bull
and a horse for you?” Zhong Ming roared looking at George Han’s back.

George Han ignored whether Zhong Ming could solve it, he didn’t care. This kind
of trivial matter is no longer worthy of his mind, and even if Zhong Ming did it, it
would be meaningless to George Han, a matter of the world. , Except for my
family. George Han doesn’t care about the others anymore.

Because he knows very well that now he has approached the apocalypse step by
step, and sooner or later he will throw away all the trivial things in the world.

Not far away, a commercial vehicle suddenly stopped in front of George Han.

Ma Feihao hid behind Ma Yu subconsciously, because this kind of car is likely to
suddenly rush down more than a dozen people holding a machete.

Ma Yu did not protect George Han in the first place, because Yi Lao had already
explained that he could not intervene in anything until George Han had no life
threats.

But Ma Feihao and Ma Yu both had the same idea in their minds at this time. Even
Han Xiao is not George Han’s opponent. Who would be so stupid and find
ordinary people to deal with George Han?



Lintong would never do this. Because he left the Chinese area, he must have been
looking for a worldly master.

Is it possible that there is still a family who is not afraid of death in the Chinese
area who wants to challenge George Han?

When the door of the commercial vehicle was opened, there was no picture that
Ma Feihao had imagined. Instead, a middle-aged woman got out of the car with a
baby in her arms.

When everyone looked at this scene incomprehensibly, George Han stood blankly
on the spot like a lightning strike.

He couldn’t be more familiar with the middle-aged woman, isn’t this He Ting!

He Ting was also very excited when she saw George Han. From the moment she
stepped on the plane, He Ting became scared, afraid that she would never be able
to safely return Han Nian to Amelia Su in her life, but she never thought of it. ,
These people would actually take her to George Han.

“What’s wrong with you?” Qi Yiyun asked after discovering that George Han was
not right, and a certain amount of speculation had already occurred in her heart.

George Han’s tears flowed down his cheeks, he knew that the baby in He Ting’s
arms must be Han Nian. But he didn’t expect to meet Han Nian at this time.

As a father, George Han did not witness Han Nian’s coming, and she left her
mother at a young age and was in danger.

At this moment. It seems that George Han’s strong desire to protect as a father has
spread endlessly.



At this time, a middle-aged man got out of the car and said to George Han: “This is
a surprise from the Patriarch. He hopes you can see him when you have time.”

George Han couldn’t hear these words. Now in his world, there is only Han Nian in
He Ting’s arms.

George Han stepped forward, walked to He Ting’s side, looked at Han Nian, who
was blushing in the swaddling clothes, and stretched out his hand tremblingly.

He Ting handed Han Nian to George Han subconsciously.

Since he had never held a baby, George Han was so careful that his hands seemed
particularly stiff.

“I… how should I hug her.” George Han asked He Ting in a panic.

“The child is still young and can only be full sideways. Standing upright will affect
her spine development.” He Ting said, looking at the tears on George Han’s face,
she couldn’t help it.

George Han swallowed, holding Han Nian in his arms with difficulty, and then his
whole body seemed to be petrified, and he dared not move.



Chapter 669

George Han stayed at home for a whole month. He originally planned to go out for
a walk, take a breath of fresh air, and stop by Han’s house to solve some problems,
but because of Han Nian’s sudden appearance, George Han obviously won’t do
other things. Time wasting on.

Carefully holding Han Nian back home, George Han sat on the sofa stiffly, for fear
that the posture of holding Han Nian would make her feel uncomfortable.

But the little girl seemed to enjoy being held by George Han. A pair of big eyes
stared at George Han.

He Ting smiled and said: “She seems to know you. Normally, such a small child
eats and sleeps. I haven’t seen it when I was so energetic.”

After saying this, there was a puff, and then there was a stinking smell.

“This is a papa, give it to me, I will change her diapers.” He Ting said.

“Let me come.” George Han said.

“Will you?” He Ting said with a smile. George Han is a novice father. For novice
fathers, changing diapers is a very difficult project.

“Learn to learn.” George Han finished. He glared at Ma Feihao and said, “Go to
the room and turn on the air conditioner for me.”

Ma Feihao responded and quickly trot to George Han’s room.

George Han stood up slowly and walked into the room. After a certain temperature,
Han Nian was placed on the bed.



Although he has no experience in bringing up children, He Ting is a little surprised
by George Han’s thoughtful thoughts, in order to avoid untie the baby and let Han
Nian catch cold. He can even think of turning on the air conditioner first, which is
not easy for many novice dads. After all, it is difficult to make such an association
before having no experience in this area.

George Han took a deep breath, feeling like there is a big battle to be fought, even
when facing Han Xiao, his attitude has never been so solemn.

Untie the swaddle, under He Ting’s guidance, George Han carefully took off Han
Nian’s pants. After showing his diapers, He Ting told him how to untie it.

At this moment, Han Nian burst into tears, which caused George Han to panic and
sweat.

“It’s okay. It’s normal for children to cry.” He Ting comforted her when she saw
George Han’s hands shaking.

George Han swallowed and forced himself to calm down. At this time, he was
already sweating.

It seems that Han Nian deliberately added some difficulty to George Han. Just as
soon as he unlocked his diaper, the little guy peeed again. In a panic, George Han
could only stretch out his hand to continue.

Qi Yiyun, who was watching this scene, couldn’t help but laugh.

In her impression, George Han was very calm in the face of everything. It was the
first time she saw George Han who was so flustered.

Obviously, this little princess, who can shock the entire Chinese community, will
gather thousands of pets this year.



“Aunt He, what should I do?” George Han looked at He Ting for help.

“Get used to it, it’s normal. Please wipe her clean first. It really doesn’t work. You
can replace me.” He Ting said.

George Han shook his head again and again, he wanted to make up for his guilt
towards Han Nian. If repelled by this little thing, he would be a father.

Changing diapers is only two or three minutes for a skilled person, but for George
Han, it took a full half an hour. Fortunately, the air-conditioning in the room was
turned on and Han Nian was not allowed. Catch cold.

After doing this, George Han sighed heavily, feeling like she had completed a big
project, but before she had time to hold Han Nian in her arms, she cried again.

George Han panicked again and asked He Ting for help.

“It should be hungry. I’ll make her milk powder.” He Ting said.

George Han Limara stayed with He Ting and said, “I’ll go, you teach me.”

After speaking, George Han turned his head and said to Ma Feihao, “Amuse my
daughter. If you can’t do this little thing, I will let you cry with her.”

Ma Feihao looked bitter, but he couldn’t deal with this kind of baby.

“This is a little princess. Think of it yourself, I can’t help you.” When Qi Yiyun
found Ma Feihao looking at her, she quickly said that she couldn’t complete this
big project. And George Han was handed over to Ma Feihao, she didn’t want to
share the matter on her own.

In desperation, Ma Feihao could only make faces and dance in front of Han Nian.



In the living room, He Ting explained to George Han several key points of milk
flushing. George Han remembered it clearly and did not dare to fall into one step.

“Remember to not shake when brewing. Once it foams, the child will eat a lot of
air, which will cause belly ups. It is best to rub it back and forth in the palm of your
hand. Then you can look at the bottom of the bottle. After the mass, it’s almost
done.” He Ting said.

George Han carefully followed He Ting’s method until no clumps of milk powder
were visible at the bottom of the bottle.

Back in the room, Han Nian stopped crying after Ma Feihao tried various ways to
amuse him, which made George Han very satisfied.

“Good job, give you a chance to ask me. No matter what, I will satisfy you.”
George Han said.

Ma Feihao was stunned for a moment, and then he was ecstatic. Ma Feihao
couldn’t imagine how much benefit this sentence could bring to him. He didn’t
expect that just doing such a small thing would be able to get George Han’s
promise.

“Brother George, or let me take care of my little princess in the future.” Ma Feihao
said.

“Can you guarantee that she won’t cry?” George Han asked.

Ma Feihao quickly closed his mouth, he didn’t dare to promise anything like this.

George Han carefully picked up Han Nian.

He Ting exhorted: “The entire arm must fit her body, especially the position of the
waist and head must be stable, just tilt the bottle slightly upwards.”



For George Han, breastfeeding is undoubtedly another big project, but fortunately,
Han Nian did not resist eating a bottle. After being obedient, there was no struggle.

Seeing Han Nian’s mouthful of milk, the corners of George Han’s mouth rose
unconsciously.

At this moment, time seemed to stand still, everyone was staring at Han Nian, even
a dude like Ma Feihao smiled unconsciously.

Only Qi Yiyun felt a little complicated. If George Han had her daughter in her
arms, she would definitely be very happy, but it was a pity that this matter was just
a luxury for her.

One hundred and twenty milliliters of milk, Han Nian quickly finished eating, and
soon fell asleep with his eyes closed. Had He Ting reminded George Han to put it
down to make Han Nian sleep better, George Han would still like Always hold in
your arms.

“You go out first, there are too many people in the room and the air is not good.”
George Han said to the others.

Qi Yiyun rolled his eyes and said, “Another mad devil is born.”

George Han was too lazy to talk to Qi Yiyun. For him, as long as he is good to Han
Nian, he is willing to do anything, as for what others say. He doesn’t care at all.

At the same time, Zhong Ming has returned to Zhong’s house and suffered all
kinds of cynicism.

He knelt in front of George Han’s Villa for a whole month. This matter was well
known in the Chinese area. Many people said that Zhong Ming didn’t even want
his dignity in order to please George Han.



This incident caused a great sensation in the Zhong family. Many people said that
Zhong Ming was embarrassing the Zhong family, and some even suggested that
Zhong Ming should be driven out of the family.

As the Patriarch of the Zhong family, Zhong Ming’s grandfather, he carefully
considered this matter, but due to his connection with George Han, he did not dare
to make a decision lightly. He worried that in case George Han would give Zhong
Ming a favor, Zhong Ming’s status will immediately become different, and driving
him out of the family is a huge loss for the Zhong family.

But now, when Zhong Ming returns without success, the Patriarch no longer has
any fear.

“Zhong Ming, you really humiliated our Zhong family.”

“There is someone like you in the Zhong family to discredit you. It’s really bad
luck in your last life. Why don’t you continue to kneel for him? It is best to die
there.

“You rubbish, even wanting to curry favor with George Han, without seeing what
you are.”

Facing the questioning, the expression on Zhong Ming’s face was unusually
indifferent and unmoved.

At this time, the Patriarch said: “Zhong Ming, starting today, you are no longer a
member of my Zhong family, go away.”



Chapter 670

Zhong Ming sat motionless, even if the Patriarch spoke in person, he did not think
he had heard.

Seeing this, other family members ridiculed Zhong Ming again.

“Zhong Ming, you don’t want to stay stubbornly.”

“Not speaking, does not mean that this matter did not happen.”

“You get out of here, our Zhong family doesn’t need trash like you.”

At this moment, Zhong Ming stood up suddenly. The faces of those people
couldn’t help showing triumphant expressions. It seemed that this guy still couldn’t
stand the insults, and the Zhong family could finally not raise such idlers.

But Zhong Ming, who stood up, did not leave. Instead, he said to his uncle: “Uncle,
the reason why my parents died in the hands of Han Tiansheng back then was
because you pushed them out of the crime. I remember correctly.

Uncle Zhong Ming’s face was indifferent. It was indeed he who drove Zhong
Ming’s parents out of the house. At that time, in order to preserve Zhong’s family,
the two had to die, so he didn’t even think about the brotherhood.

“So what, they don’t die. It will affect the entire Zhong family, you say they should
die.” Uncle Zhong Ming said disdainfully.

Zhong Ming smiled faintly, what a damn.

“You deserve to die too.” After speaking, Zhong Ming suddenly took out a hot
weapon that shined.



With a bang.

Zhong Ming pulled the trigger. Hit his uncle’s chest directly.

Uncle Zhong Ming looked at Zhong Ming with a shocked face, and a large amount
of blood was dripping out of his chest.

“You…you…” Uncle Zhong Ming had already fallen to the ground before the
words fell.

All the relatives of the Zhong family were dumbfounded at this moment, and no
one thought of Zhong Ming, who would beat or scold him on weekdays. There is
such a ruthless method, one shot!

“Zhong Ming, what are you doing!” Patriarch scolded Zhong Ming.

“The account hasn’t been calculated to you, don’t worry.” Zhong Ming glanced at
the Patriarch with murderous intent, and the Patriarch’s heart was chilled, and this
guy seemed to have changed.

“Auntie.” Zhong Ming called to the auntie.

The aunt couldn’t help shaking her whole body. The person who had been ordered
by him just now had fallen into a pool of blood. She didn’t understand why Zhong
Ming called herself suddenly, but she was very scared, afraid that she would end up
in the same way.

“Zhong Ming, I’m your aunt. You… don’t mess around.” The aunt said in a panic.

“Yeah, you are my aunt, but at the funeral of my parents back then, you abruptly
prevented them from entering the soil for safety.” Zhong Ming gritted his teeth and
said, his aunt was afraid that the funeral would be disturbed. Han Tiansheng was
afraid that Han Tiansheng would be dissatisfied, so he proposed and cooperated



with others to prevent the funeral. The bodies of Zhong Ming’s parents were
thrown directly into the wilderness. It was still a young Zhong Ming who used his
bare hands to dig out. The cemetery of the two parents.

At that time, Zhong Ming, with bloody hands, vowed that he would hold a grand
funeral for his parents, even for many years after his death, to make them beautiful.

The aunt’s face was pale and said, “Zhong Ming, if you want to hold a funeral for
them, we can do it right away.”

“By the way, I’ll do it for you too.” Finished. Zhong Ming raised the heat weapon
again.

The auntie had not had time to beg for mercy, and fell to the second shot.

In one breath, Zhong Ming killed two people in a row. Everyone in the Zhong
family was stunned by Zhong Ming’s decisive killing heart. Everyone looked at
him not with ridicule and disdain, but with panic and fear.

“After my parents died, many people still humiliated them. You have said these
things.” Zhong Ming asked everyone.

At this time, the Patriarch finally couldn’t bear it, and said: “Zhong Ming.
Everyone has scolded them, even me, are you going to kill all the people in the
family?”

Zhong Ming turned his head, looking at the Patriarch with a frosty face. Even if
this is his grandfather, he doesn’t have the slightest idea to let go of him at the
moment.

“Do you think you can not die?” Zhong Ming said coldly.



Patriarch gritted his teeth and said, “I’m your grandfather, you are not afraid of
thunder and lightning?”

“I’m just afraid that my parents will die.” Finished. Zhong Ming raised his head
and aimed his black muzzle at the Patriarch.

Patriarch pretended to be calm and said: “I don’t believe you really have the
courage.”

Pull the trigger and make a bang. In everyone’s incredulous eyes, the Patriarch fell
to the ground with a desperate expression.

No one believed that Zhong Ming really dared to do this. In the eyes of everyone,
he was at best threatening the Patriarch. After all, the entire Zhong family was
supported by the Patriarch. If he died, wouldn’t the Zhong family be over? !

But in the face of Zhong Ming’s crazy move. No one dared to scold him, because
they didn’t want to provoke Zhong Ming to kill him.

Now Zhong Ming is obviously mad, and there is no reason to speak with a
madman.

“Among you. There are many others who deserve to die, but as long as you are
obedient, I will spare you a life.” Zhong Ming said lightly.

Everyone didn’t even dare to breathe the air, and no one dared to refute before
Zhong Ming’s powerful air scene.

“From today, I am the Patriarch of the Zhong family, do you have any opinions?”
Zhong Ming continued.

Everyone shook their heads quickly.



opinion?

At this time, who would dare to have an opinion, unless he wanted to die in Zhong
Ming’s hands.

“Since there is no objection. To hold a funeral for them tomorrow, above the
mourning hall, my parents’ spiritual position should be in the highest position.”
Zhong Ming said.

The Zhong family changed drastically, but the funeral matter did not cause much
sensation in the Chinese area, because the Zhong family’s status in the Chinese
area was not high, and in this special period, most families were thinking about
how to go. To please George Han, who would care about Zhong’s affairs leisurely.

However, after Ma Feihao heard about this matter, he was particularly concerned.
After all, he didn’t need to please George Han, and for Zhong Ming’s purpose of
kneeling in front of George Han’s Villa. He also heard George Han dismantle it
with his own ears.

It is impossible for this guy to be stimulated by George Han, and even his family
members were killed. This ruthless decisiveness made Ma Feihao a little
frightened.

It’s not easy for a guy who seems to be honest to have such a vicious method.

George Han is now completely immersed in the matter of owning Han Nian. It is
not too much to call him a full-time dad. Every day, apart from bringing children, it
seems that nothing else deserves his attention.

While Han Nian was asleep and George Han had time to rest, Ma Feihao told
George Han about the Zhong family.



George Han didn’t pay attention to people like Zhong Ming, although he knew that
Zhong Ming’s move was likely to be stimulated by him, but even so, Zhong Ming
couldn’t get his eyes.

“If you think this person is valuable, you can make him your helper, but he doesn’t
make any sense to me.” George Han said lightly.

“Brother George. What do I want him to do? I have enough power to follow you,
and I don’t need my own men.” Ma Feihao said with a smile.

“Tang Zong will not stay in the Chinese district forever, nor will I.” George Han
said.

Ma Feihao was taken aback for a moment. I immediately understood what George
Han meant. This seemed to mean that the future Chinese district should be handed
over to him.

This made Ma Feihao’s mood instantly excited.

“Brother George, you… are you going to hand over the Chinese area to me?” Ma
Feihao suppressed his surging heart, avoiding being too excited.

“Don’t you want to become the existence that replaces the Han family?” George
Han asked with a smile.

“Yes.” Ma Feihao blurted out subconsciously. If it hadn’t been for the Han family
to flourish for so many years, Ma Feihao would have planned to fight the Han
family. Who wouldn’t want to become the first family in the Chinese district?

“I can leave it to you, but whether you can hold it firmly depends on your own
ability.” George Han said lightly.



Ma Feihao’s expression immediately became serious, and he patted his chest and
said to George Han: “Brother George, don’t worry, I will never let you down.”

At this time, George Han glanced at Qi Yiyun and found that her face was not
unusual. Then he said to Ma Feihao: “From your perspective, Zhong Ming is a
valuable person. You can talk to him. “

“Three thousand brothers said they are valuable, so there must be, I will go to him
immediately.” After speaking, Ma Feihao couldn’t wait to leave.

George Han asked Qi Yiyun: “Give this opportunity to Ma Feihao, will you be
upset?”

“Do you care about my emotions?” Qi Yiyun asked back.


